THE EPIPHANY OF THE LORD ~ YEAR A
JANUARY 8, 2023
DIVINE INFANT PARISH
6658 Bilberry Drive, Orleans, Ontario K1C 2S9

Web site: www.divineinfant.on.ca
Tel: 613 824-6822
(for emergencies only 613-804-6822)
Office hours: Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday, 9:00am - Noon & 1:00pm - 4:00pm
OUR MISSION STATEMENT
We, the people of Divine Infant Parish, are called through Baptism
to celebrate the presence of Jesus Christ in Word and Sacrament. In
the spirit of faith, service, and community, we strive to bring everyone closer together and closer to God.
This we accomplish by:




Shaping our lives in the image of Christ through
worship and prayer.
Contributing to the growth of our parish by being
faithful stewards of the Gospel by word, witness, action
and evangelization.
Lending support to the parish leadership and working
together to fulfill the mission.

Agape Bible Study Group
Lucille Surette
lsurette81@gmail.com
Altar Servers (ages 7-18)
Blessilda Donoghue
702-5842
Apostolate Spiritual Direction Joyce Rogers joycemaryrogers@icloud.com
Bereavement Group
Diane Jemus
830-5612
Catholic Women’s League
Martine Barney
404-1819
cwlcommunicationsofficer@gmail.com
Children’s Liturgy
Debbie Olsheskie
590-2338
Communion Ministers
Diane LeBlanc
837-0115
Cursillo Parish Rep
Rob Chamberlain
620-3430
Divine Mercy Cenacle
Stan Siok
841-1637
& Cindy Kearns-O'Hara
291-8750
http://cenacledivineinfant.wixsite.com/divinemercy
Greeters/Ushers
Knights of Columbus
Paul Bourke
830-4011
Library
Nina Regimbald
830-7482
Liturgy Chair
824-6822
Madonna Tuesday Tea
Dolores Cyr
830-5571
Mom’s Morning Out
Andrea Heeringa
834-9968
Music - Adult Choir
James & Jenny DeGurse
divineinfantchoir@gmail.com
Music
Garth Pereira
garth@netcanada.ca
Pastoral Care
DI.PastoralCare@gmail.com
Perpetual Adoration
Lyse Charron
830-7721
Prayer Shawl Ministry
Parish Office
824-6822, ext. 221
Pro-Life Activities
Readers
Kres Jadan
kres.jadan@gmail.com
Refugee Committee
Guy Savard
824-9715
Sale of Religious Articles
Monique Sutherland
824-3365
& Mary Michel
841-1867
Shepherds of Good Hope
Allan Harvey
824-8632
St. Vincent De Paul
Dan Therrien
424-6134
Unbound Ministry
Marjolaine Messier
divineinfantunbound@gmail.com

Pastor: Fr. Waldemar Podlasz SDS (dipastor@rogers.com)
Associate Pastor: Fr. Steven Gaudet (fr.stevengaudet@gmail.com)
Priest in Residence: Fr. John (Yongli) Chen
(yongli79@gmail.com)
Deacons: Stephen Donoghue, Jeffrey Le Bane, Gerardo Panes,
William Reggler, Philip Richards and Jim Schultz
Pastoral Council Chair: dipastoralcouncil@gmail.com
Finance Council Chair: Susan Galarneau
613-830-7111
Parish Secretary: Margaret Heuthorst
ext 3
(di_office@rogers.com)
Parish Manager: Deacon Jeff Le Bane
ext 235
(parishadministrator@rogers.com)
Sacramental Coordinator: Victoria Pusiak
ext 229
(victoriapusiak@rogers.com)
Youth Ministry: Pia Ocenar
(diyouthministries@gmail.com)
Parish Caretaker: Jeff Johnson

ext 228

Infant Baptisms Please call the parish office to set up a meeting with one
of our priests to begin the process for baptisms.

Marriage Preparation
Deacon Mike and Josiane Seguin

613-824-6822 ext 221

At least six months notice required. No date can be set until a meeting with
the couple has taken place.

Adult Sacramental Preparation (RCIA)
Deacon Jeff Le Bane
Deacon Jim Schultz

613-834-5039
613-845-0027

For adults seeking baptism or full communion with the Roman Catholic
Church or adult Catholics seeking Confirmation. Meetings are weekly on
Wednesday nights. We are always open to new inquiries.

School Age Sacramental Preparation
Victoria Pusiak

613-824-6822 x229

For ALL (both Catholic school and public school) baptized Catholic
children. The parish registration for reception of the Sacraments of First
Communion (grade 2) and Confirmation (grade 6 +) is available on our parish website (http://www.divineinfant.on.ca/).

Anointing of the Sick
Are you or someone you know in need of this sacrament of healing? Anyone
who has been diagnosed with a severe illness, is going for surgery or has
reached old age is eligible to receive this sacrament. Please call the parish
office or speak to a priest.
St. Matthew High School
St. Peter High School
Convent Glen Catholic School
Divine Infant School
Our Lady of Wisdom School
St. Clare School
St. Francis of Assisi School
St. Theresa School

837-3161
837-9377
824-8541
824-1060
824-9700
834-6334
830-3215
837-4114

Dear Friends in Christ,
On this Epiphany Sunday and at the time of prayer and reflection on the life and pontificate of
Pope Benedict XVI, I’d like to share with you this homily given by Pope Benedict XVI on this
very Solemnity on January 6, 2011.
By becoming man in Mary’s womb, the
Son of God did not only come for the People
of Israel, represented by the Shepherds of
Bethlehem, but also for the whole of humanity,
represented by the Magi.
Perhaps the way to become better acquainted
with these Magi and to understand their desire
to let themselves be guided by God’s signs is
to pause to consider what they find on their
journey, in the great city of Jerusalem.
First of all they met King Herod. He was certainly interested in the Child of which the Magi
spoke; not in order to worship him, as he wished to make them believe by lying, but rather to kill
him. Herod was a powerful man who saw others solely as rivals to combat. Basically, on
reflection, God also seemed a rival to him.
Yet we should ask ourselves: is there perhaps something of Herod also in us? Might we too
sometimes see God as a sort of rival? Might we too be blind to his signs and deaf to his words
because we think he is setting limits on our life and does not allow us to dispose of our existence
as we please?
Dear Brothers and Sisters, when we see God in this way we end by feeling dissatisfied and
discontent because we are not letting ourselves be guided by the One who is the foundation of
all things.
We must rid our minds and hearts of the idea of rivalry, of the idea that making room for God is
a constraint on us. We must open ourselves to the certainty that God is almighty love that takes
nothing away, that does not threaten; on the contrary he is the Only One who can give us the
possibility of living to the full, of experiencing true joy.
The Magi then meet the scholars, the theologians, the experts who know everything about the
Sacred Scriptures, who are familiar with the possible interpretations, who can quote every
passage of it since they know it by heart and are therefore of valuable assistance to those who
choose to walk on God’s path.
However, St Augustine says, they like being guides to others, they point out the way; but they
themselves do not travel, they stand stock-still.
However, once again we can ask ourselves: is not there a temptation within us to consider the
Sacred Scriptures, this very rich and vital treasure for the faith of the Church, as an object of
study and of specialists’ discussions rather than as the Book that shows us the way to attain
life? I think, as I suggested in the Apostolic Exhortation Ve rbum Domini, that profound
willingness must ceaselessly be born within them to see the words of the Bible interpreted in the
Church’s living Tradition (n. 18), as the truth that tells us what man is and how he can fulfil
himself totally, the truth that is the way to take every day, with others, if we wish to build our
lives on rock and not on sand.

A final important element of the event of the Magi appears to us very clearly: the language of
creation enables us to make good headway on the path towards God but does not give us the
definitive light. In the end, it was
indispensable for the Magi to listen to
the voice of the Sacred Scriptures: they
alone could show them the way. The
true star is the word of God which,
amidst of the uncertainty of human
discourses, gives us the immense
splendour of the Divine Truth.
Dear brothers and sisters, let us allow
ourselves to be guided by the star that
is the word of God, let us follow it in
our lives, walking with the Church in
which the Word has pitched his tent.
Our road will always be illumined by a
light that no other sign can give us. And we too shall become stars for others, a reflection of that
light which Christ caused to shine upon us. Amen.
In Christ,

PILGRIMAGE TO EGYPT & HOLY LAND
Under the spiritual leadership of Fr. Waldemar Podlasz SDS
October 17 - 28, 2023
12 days - $4,590.00
(see parish website for more details)

INTENTIONS FOR
January 7 ~ 15
2023

CONFESSIONS

Saturday and Sunday:
4:15 - 4:45pm
Weekdays: 1/2 hr before Mass
Or by appt.

EPIPHANY OF THE LORD
Saturday, January 7
5:00pm†Angela Lavictoire
Sunday, January 8
8:00am†Vilna Etienne by Nadia Lake
†Quintin Purdy by his family
†Robert Hunter by the Hunter/Wright family
†Douglas & Maureen Gaulin by Brent & Barbara Jones
†Aline Laura Rouleau by Grace Buchmayer & family
9:30am-For all Divine Infant Parishioners
11:15am-Intentions of Damasus & Mary Michel
5:00pm†James Thompson by Laura Kiraly
Monday, January 9 The Baptism of the Lord
7:00pm-Intentions of the Divine Mercy Cenacle members & their families
Tuesday, January 10
7:00pm†Deceased & living members of the Golding & Delaney families
by Loretto Golding
Wednesday, January 11
9:00am†Annie & Narciso Cardenas by Marilou Story
†Edwin Lake by his wife Nadia
†Leona Ouellette (2nd anniv) by her family
†Marc Gratton by Vivian Pelletier
-Intentions of Louise Fortin
9:30am-Holy Hour with Benediction
Thursday, January 12 St. Marguerite Bourgeoys, Virgin
9:00am†George & Marianne Machand by Linda Holmes & Bev deMontigny
Friday, January 13
9:00am†Norbert Dacquay by Bev de Montigny
SECOND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
Saturday, January 14
5:00 pm†Erin Corcoran by Christina & Peter Corcoran
Saturday, January 15
8:00 am-For all Divine Infant Parishioners
9:30 am†Deceased & living members of the Ortori & Objio families
11:15 am†Gerald & Ancy Fernando by Mel & Mercy Machado
5:00pm†Evan Kealey by Nida & Chris Kealey
†Chester Lupinski (1st anniv) by his family
†Ted Fronc by Kim & Chris Fronc
-Intentions of Deacon Pat & Mireille McNulty by their family
-In thanksgiving by Sharon VanMeer

MASS OFFERINGS-EFFECTIVE JANUARY 1, 2023
As per the policy received by the Archdiocese of OttawaCornwall, effective January 1, 2023, all Mass intention offering,
will be $15 per Mass.

Dear Parishioners of Divine Infant ,
As you are well aware, we are presently struggling through
a time of inflationary prices. Unfortunately, these increases
have adversely affected parish revenues. Our suppliers have
had to pass on to the parish these increased costs for the
purchase of religious goods and items. While insisting on
the same high quality of these goods, we have resisted
passing these extra costs on to you through the Christmas
and New Year's Season. However, beginning the weekend
of January 14 and 15, we will have to increase the cost of
the following items to prevent further reductions in parish
revenues necessary to our daily operations and maintenance.
Please be assured we have done our best to keep these
increases to the minimum possible, as the parish will still be
assuming the bulk of the cost. Thank you for your understanding and faithful support.
Sincerely in Christ
Father Waldemar, Pastor
Effective January 14, 2023
---------------------------------------Votive Candles - large small Holy Water (bottles)
Mass Cards

$5.00
$1.50
$1.00
$1.00

THANK YOU
Farewell and Thank you to Mrs. Debbie
Olsheskie! We wish to express our appreciation and thank you to Debbie O for leading
our Children’s liturgy program for the past
few years, especially through the difficulty
of Covid! Thank you for all you have done
to help bring His little ones to Him. May
the Lord bless you in all your future
endeavors!

For information on the updated format for our
“Liturgy of the Word for Children” please see

our bulletin insert.

THE RITE OF CHRISTIAN INITIATION FOR TEENS
The Rite of Christian Initiation for Teens (RCIT) will start
up its Saturday morning sessions on January 14 from
9:30am to 11:00am in the pastoral conference room for
teens between the ages of 13 and 18. All resource materials
are provided free of charge. Sessions are open to those seeking to receive the Sacrament of Baptism and those baptized
teens who have not received all the other Sacraments of
Initiation ( Reconciliation, Eucharist and Confirmation).
Please contact Deacon Jeff at the parish office (EXT
235) if you have any questions.

Please pray for our brothers and sisters who are sick….Frances CHICOT, Sean McGRATH, Gilles, Damasus MICHEL, Cynthia KLYMCHUK, Rachel
McGEE, Bertha FONSEKA, Margaret PLUME, Frances McKINNON, Josephine STEWART, Ron REYNOLDS, Cris NOLASCO, Astrid FACETTE, Johanna
BUCHANAN, Linda POTVIN, Brandon PEEL, Peter MIKELSONS, Lucas, Blake BURDIS, Emily CORCORAN, Jeney CHAN, Stephen HOLT, Marilyn
GEIS, Gianni BALESTRA, Marie-Madeline BEASON, Everett TRUSWELL, Enzo FRATE, Laura HARE, Beverley DONOGHUE, Keith DONOGHUE, Scott
KING, Bruce WRIGHT, Jurica BALEN, Frank DaCOSTA, Joseph PUSIAK, Jody KISH, Ethan LAVICTOIRE, Firorello QUARIN, Ida CARBONI, Elizabeth
TOBIN, Jean CHARRON, Elliott RODRIGUE, Rene TROTTIER, Joan HURRY, Zikora OHANYERE, Olivia TRAFICANTI, Derek PERABO, Jeff TOOLE, Les
MISE, Yolande, Anne ESSIAMBRE, Kelly TREPANIER, Tye PAEZER, Karen PRITCHARD, Ali HEERINGA, Sherry McMAHON, Peggy GOLDEN, Lorry
WARMINGTON, Christina, ADDISON, the Residents of the Promenade, Madonna Nursing Home, Queenswood Villa, Forest Valley Terrace and Symphony Senior
Living and those whose names are entered in our Book of the Sick.

LITURGY OF THE WORD
FOR CHILDREN
Liturgy of the Word with Children is operating under a new format, which is based on
the guide provided by the Canadian Conference of Catholic Bishops: “Celebrating the
Liturgy of the Word with Children: Guidelines for Practice.”

What is the Liturgy of the Word with Children?
The Liturgy of the Word with Children provides an

The CCCB explains how
the Liturgy of the

opportunity for children to hear and understand the

Word with Children is

Word of God in a way that is suitable for their age.

not to be confused

They will listen, pray, and praise God with words, music,

with Sunday school or

movement, and liturgical gestures - a whole body event!

other educational

What Happens at Liturgy of the Word?









Children are invited to leave after the Opening
Prayer
Welcome and Prayer
Proclamation of the Word
First reading (optional)
Responsorial Psalm
Gospel Acclamation
Gospel
Reflection
Profession of Faith
Prayers of the Faithful
Return to mass for Liturgy of the Eucharist

Readings will come from a CCCB approved childrenfriendly lectionary. Prayers and intentions will also be
adapted for the young participants.

formation programs.

When will this begin?
Sunday, January 29th,
2023 at the 9:30 a.m.
Mass.

Who can attend?
Children between the ages
of 4-8 years old.

Is it weekly?
No. As per CCCB guidelines, a schedule will be
developed based on the
suitability of the weekly
readings, and other parish
activities.

Interested in volunteering? We are looking for volunteers of all ages

13+ for various roles: leaders, readers, musicians, decorators, etc. Contact
our coordinator, Connor Brownrigg, at 613-869-7034 or
cbrow028@gmail.com.

FR. WALDEMAR AWAY
Please note Fr. Waldemar will be
away from January 9 to 17.
Fr. Steven and Fr. John will be
available for meetings during this
time frame.

Catechism In A Year Podcast
Join Divine Infant Parish as we
journey together through the
entire Catechism of the Catholic
Church in 365 days using Fr. Mike
Schmitz's Catholic podcast,
“The Catechism in a Year”.
Check it out at: www.ascensionpress.com/ciy

DIVINE INFANT YOUNG ADULTS GROUP

Our Young Adult group Mind & Heart is resuming Jan. 23.
Join us for fellowship, faith, and a place to connect.

January 18
7 - 8 pm

For more information, please contact
Fr. Steven Gaudet at
fr.stevengaudet@gmail.com

KINDERGARTEN REGISTRATION
If your child was born in 2019, it's time to
register them for Kindergarten at the Ottawa
Catholic School Board. More info, 3D tours,
registration help available here:
https://www.ocsb.ca/our-schools/kindergarten/.
Info: (613) 224-2222.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
CATHOLIC NURSES-CANADA
(NACN-CANADA)
Align your professional practice with faith through prayer,
fellowship, mentoring, access to resources regarding
ethical issues and participation in public discourse. On
First Fridays at 3:00 p.m., pray the Chaplet of Divine
Mercy with us using the link on this website. Join us for
announcements regarding other events, both virtual and inperson. Contact: NACN-Canada PO Box 19525, Manulife
PO, 55 Bloor St. W., Toronto ON M4W 3T9;
nacncanada.boardcontact@gmail.com;
https://catholicnurses.ca/.

